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November 3, 2010 

9:00 a.m - 10:30 a.m. 

WSHFC, 28th Floor, Training Room 

1000 Second Avenue, Seattle

November 29, 2010 

9:00 a.m - 10:30 a.m. 

WSHFC, 28th Floor, Training Room 

1000 Second Avenue, Seattle

 

November 12, 2010 

Noon - 1:30 p.m. 
WSHFC, 28th Floor, Board Room 

1000 Second Avenue, Seattle

December 10, 2010 

Noon - 1:30 p.m. 
WSHFC, 28th Floor, Board Room 

1000 Second Avenue, Seattle

 

 

For more information, contact 

Jessica Nguyen at 206.682.9541 or 

jessica@housingconsortium.org

 

 

NOVEMBER 2010
 

Executive Director Monthly Update
 
Last week’s midterm election certainly provides 

more than enough fodder for this month’s 

musings. Now that the various pundits have 

returned to wherever it is they hang out between 

news cycles, it’s time to review the election’s 

anticipated impact on affordable housing at the 

national, state and county levels, starting with the 

national elections for Congress.

 

The changeover in control of the House of 

Representatives presents serious challenges to 

the funding of the National Housing Trust Fund. If that doesn’t 
happen in the current lame duck session before new members are 

seated in January, it may not happen until after the next general 

election in 2012 because of the new majority’s primary focus on 

deficit reduction. Likewise an extension of the Exchange becomes 

much less likely in the current scenario although tax credits 

themselves have a good record for continuance no matter which 

party holds the reins. Other important sources of housing funds; 

such as CDBG and HOME, are also at risk.

 

HUD legislation is another federal-level decision impacted by the 

midterm results. HUD funding requests will be more difficult to fulfill 

but some initiatives such as Choice Neighborhoods, Promise 

Neighborhoods or Sustainable Communities or broader policy 

changes such as Transforming Rental. Assistance may have a 

chance to move forward depending on the amount of cooperation 

between the political parties and between the Legislative and 

Executive branches.

 

On the Washington state side, things are even less optimistic. The 

various initiatives that reduced or handicapped future revenue 

accumulation make an all-cuts operating budget in 2011 a foregone 

conclusion, to the angst of those who see a strong government role 

in public good and to the joy of the smaller government advocates.

 

Affordable housing relies mostly on capital budget expenditures, 

especially for the State Housing Trust Fund, and the total capital 

budget is set as a percentage of the operating budget; a lower 

operating budget constrains the total available capital budget. Our 

$200 million ask for the STHF becomes a larger percentage of the 

available capital budget and places housing in even-greater 

competition with other needs.

 

Cuts to service dollars and programs such as Disability Lifeline will 

also have impact on many HDC members that serve populations 

dependent on those services.  Generally, an all-cuts budget will 

increase pressure on the already-struggling moderate and low-

income population of the state and will in many cases effect their 

ability to maintain housing.

 

Our King County-based legislative champions in Olympia mostly 

survived the election and we actually gained a couple of strong 

supporters on the Senate side; that’s the one bright side of that 

equation.

 

At the King County level, the state initiatives will have a direct effect 

on revenue available as will the failure of the .2% sales tax increase 

for public safety. The county, and the 39 cities within it, will have to 

continue to tighten already constrained budgets. Housing dollars in 

the county come largely from federal sources which as noted above 

are threatened to some unknown extent. When County Executive 

Constantine addressed the October HDC meeting he shared the 

limitations of using property tax levies to backfill for lost sales tax 

revenue and that issue now looms larger.

 

So, is it time to give in or give up? Not at all; affordable housing has 

survived tough times before and our sector will continue to exist 

because too many people need us and the work we do to even 

consider throwing in the towel. That’s why we’ve developed an 

Advocacy Agenda and why we’ll be working it so diligently together 

in the coming year.

 

How we’ll meet these challenges in the long term will be a main 

focus of HDC’s Strategic Planning efforts in 2011. We’ll be 
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NUHSA annual meeting 

features 2010 Human Services 

Award presentations 

•

Yesler Terrace project moves 

forward with call for comment 

on overhaul plan 

•

Speak out about South 

Downtown Plan Nov. 22 

•

Affordable housing unit breaks 

ground in Kirkland 

•

Homeless Youth: Stories from 

The Streets Of King County 

•

collecting and analyzing data, reaching out to stakeholders and 

seeking the shared wisdom of our members to develop alternatives 

and plans around what we can do rather than dwelling on what we 

can’t – it’s how housers react to adversity.

Sustainable Communities and Affordable 
Housing Forum 

 

The November 5th event was a considerable success; the almost 

100 HDC members and regional stakeholders heard from several 

national and regional experts and practitioners on how affordable 

housing organizations can work successfully and prosper within the 

concepts of sustainable communities.

 

The first speaker was Dwayne Marsh, Senior Advisor to Shelley 

Poticha, HUD Office of Sustainable Housing and Communities who 

gave an update on the federal initiative and its intent and was 

reassuring that the recent elections would not stymie the direction 

of departmental cooperation that this effort has brought about.

 

Next up was Professor Patrick Condon of the University of British 

Columbia and author of Seven Rules for Sustainable Communities. 

His presentation stressed some of the land-use and transportation 

planning examples that can both contribute to sustainability and 

accommodate affordability. Professor Condon compared and 

contrasted efforts in Vancouver B.C. and Seattle to increase density 

through secondary units in single family zones and discussed the 5

-minute walkability rule that is key to getting people to use public 

transit as a viable alternative.

 

The morning presentations were followed by breakout sessions in 

which participants discussed the concerns, opportunities and 

challenges they felt that the sustainable communities frame holds 

for affordable housing in our region. Feedback from these four 

sessions was captured and will be used to inform HDC’s ongoing 

sustainable communities work.

 

After a delicious and filling lunch, the forum reconvened to hear from 

Bob Drewel, Executive Director of the Puget Sound Regional 

Council. Bob spoke to the recent $5 million Sustainable 

Communities Planning Grant that our region received.

 

The next speaker was Professor Emily Talen of Arizona State 

University who shared her analysis of diversity in urban 

environments and how land use planning can create more 

interaction between and among communities.

 

The final presentation for the day was the Practitioners Panel; Jolie 

Sheppick of WORKS in Los Angeles and Martha McLennan of 

Northwest Housing Alternatives in Portland.

 

Jolie shared the various ways WORKS has integrated urban 

agriculture and access to healthy foods to their low-income housing 

developments and Martha discussed a series of developments with 

varying degrees of success at integrating transit orientation.

 

In all, the day was very informative and inspiring. HDC Member JP 

Morgan Chase deserves great thanks for their generosity in making 

this event possible.

 

HDC is committed to continued interaction on the sustainable 

community concept both through participation in the PSRC effort 

and by parallel work amongst our members. Look for an invitation to 

participate in early 2011.

 

Now, It’s Time to Implement our Sustainable 
Communities Planning Strategies.
 
Now that the celebration confetti has settled, it’s time to get to work 

on the planning actions outlined in the $5 million Sustainable 

Communities grant recently awarded to the Puget Sound.

 
Many HDC Members, along with HDC Staff, participated in writing 

the action strategies, and will be working with the Puget Sound 

Regional Council (PSRC) to roll out the work plan over the next 3 

years.  Some HDC organizations committed FTE’s as leverage for 

the funding and others will be involved through the Regional Equity 

Network or the Affordable Housing Oversight Committee. 
 
HDC staff will continue to work closely with PSRC and will alert 

HDC membership of updates and opportunities to engage in the 

action strategies.

 
Below is an overview of the grant,  “Growing Transit Communities: 

A Corridor Action Strategy” 
 
Corridor Action Strategies. The new regional program will develop 
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specific actions and tools to support equitable, sustainable 

communities in the region’s high capacity light rail corridors. 

Coordinated agreements between cities, employers, community 

groups and transit providers will lay out approaches to developing 

in areas associated with LINK light rail investments. Task forces 

will craft transit-oriented development compacts and identify 

specific steps to coordinate development, housing, jobs, and 

community amenities that will help attract transit-oriented 

development along the North ( Seattle – Everett), East (Seattle - Bel-

Red), and South (Seattle – Tacoma) LINK light rail corridors.

 
Key issues will be addressed to support these Corridor Action 

Strategies, including more effective community involvement in 

planning for change associated with major transit investments, 

tools for housing affordability, and better ways to visualize and 

communicate development options and impacts. On the ground 

demonstration projects will show what it means to develop a 

sustainable community. To confront these issues, the program will 

support:

 

A New Approach to Participation. A Regional Equity 

Network will provide resources to promote equitable local 

community planning and engagement. Dedicated regional 

staff will help to mobilize residents and community groups 

representing diverse populations to participate in local 

planning and decision-making. Sub-grants will be available 

to community organizations to engage their communities. 

 

•

A New Emphasis on Affordable Housing. An Affordable 

Housing Action Strategy will test, recommend, and 

implement local policies and financial tools to encourage 

and facilitate a wide variety of housing choices along light 

rail corridors. 

 

•

Innovative Tools and Demonstration Projects. The program 

will develop new tools — including a computer visualization 

tool called Decision Commons — to assist local 

communities in planning, decision-making, and building 

local support for sustainable development. Catalyst 

demonstration and case study projects in light rail corridor 

neighborhoods (Northgate in Seattle, and Tacoma’s South 

Downtown) will implement existing plans and serve as 

templates for sustainable development. In Tacoma, an 

innovative area-wide pre-development environmental review 

will identify how to address environmental and community 

issues, reducing risks for projects and implementation 

timelines. The Northgate project will unite workforce 

housing, enhanced multimodal access for transit users, and 

a range of bicycle and pedestrian improvements to tie in to 

the transit station and help transform the area into a full-

fledged urban center. (Approximately $1,250,000 – 

Northgate $500,000; Tacoma South Downtown $500,000; 

Decision Commons for Bel-Red Pilot $250,000)

•

The full details of the grant proposal can be found on PSRC’s 

website.

 

Elections might be over, but city budgets are not 
finalized: You still have time to help preserve the 
ARCH Housing Trust Fund. 
 
Nearly one third of HDC members have been involved in projects 

using capital from the ARCH Housing Trust Fund, which has 

created 2,500 units of housing.  In addition to the 10 housing 
developers who have used ARCH Trust Funds over the years, there 

are architects, contractors, property managers, lenders, 

professional services and even Eastside residents among HDC 

members whose vocal support of ARCH can make a difference.

 
Props go out to HDC members who have testified at ARCH City 

Council Budget hearings this last month, including bringing board 

members:  St. Andrews Housing Group, YWCA, and LIHI.  I would 
love to give you or your organization a shout out for testifying and I’m 

here if you need any prep with your messaging.  Please get in 
touch. Karen@housingconsortium.org

 
 
Public Budget Hearing Dates:

  

Nov 15th – Bellevue 8pm  (Also, thank Bellevue for its 

leadership in supporting human services.  In addition to the 
proposed human services budget, the Human Services 

Commission made a special recession impact request for an 

additional $112,000 for basic needs (food, emergency financial 

assistance, basic survival goods for children);  employment-related 

support services (adult day health, dental care, child care 

subsidies); and access to services (Cultural Navigator, 24 hour 

Crisis Line). 
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Kenmore 7pm  (Also an opportunity to applaud the affordability 

provisions in their proposed TOD overlay .)

 

Nov 16th – Newcastle  (Proposal to reinstate ARCH trust fund 

contribution after they cut their 2010 contribution substantially.  
Funding is less than in the past, but a good direction and council 

needs to hear positive messages) 

 

Redmond – 7:30    (Also preserved its human service funds)        
 

Bothell – 6pm 

 

Woodinville – 7pm
 
 
Why Advocate Now:

ARCH member cities are in budget planning for 2011-12, 

and will be determining how much general fund dollars 

(read: discretionary) to allocate to the Trust Fund. 

•

Cities are facing budget deficits that put the Housing Trust 

Fund allocations at risk – they need reminders of the short 

and long-term benefits of preserving their contributions to 

ARCH.

•

This is a capital source of funding for affordable housing 

we can’t lose!

•

 
 Our Message: 

Thanks and Preservation of existing contributions to 

ARCH.   Thank the cities for their contributions which to date 
have created 2,500 units of affordable housing in East King 

County.  Needs are still there, so we can’t stop momentum.

•

Talk about return on their ARCH investment: •

success stories of people served in the housing 

developed;

◦

economic boost and jobs created through 

development;

◦

county, state, federal, private resources leveraged 

with ARCH funds (for every $1,000 of ARCH, 

projects attract $9,000 external financing).

◦

 

A word from Dow Constantine
 
We were fortunate to have King County Executive Dow Constantine 

join us at the HDC October member meeting.  He seemed 
impressed by the number of people in the room and the diversity of 

HDC’s membership.  Dow Constantine shared his commitment to 
stabilizing the county budget, ending homelessness in King County, 

providing predictable and continuous human services across city 

boundaries of the county, and creating social and economic 

opportunities in South King County so that people can succeed on 

their own merit.  He cautioned on the limitations on property tax 
increases through levies - capped at $5.90 per $1,000 assessed 

value by the state.  He also shared the following priorities for the 
King County legislative agenda:

Restoring the Housing Trust Fund to $200 million•

Funding for mental health and substance abuse programs•

Renewal of document recording fees, which are set to expire 

in 2013

•

In addition, Dow Constantine gave a positive outlook on the renewal 

of the Veterans and Human Services Levy, incorporating affordable 

housing more into discussions about the Growth Management Act, 

and working to find ways that the county and Sound Transit can get 

the most value out of surplus land for low-income residents in our 

community.   

Do you know about King County’s Interim 
Acquisition Loan? 
 
The King County Interim Loan Program provides low-cost (3% 

simple interest) financing for the acquisition of property that will be 

developed to provide low income housing. This program will 

prioritize projects proposing the development of permanent 

affordable housing that includes at least 25 percent of the units 

proposed to be homeless housing units.

 
You can download an Interim Loan Program brochure below or 

contact Vincent Tom at Vince.Tom@kingcounty.gov or (206) 263-

9079.

 
Interim Loan Program Brochure

 
In addition, you can download the full Interim Loan Program 
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Guidelines below, and view the Interim Loan provisions in the King 

County Code, Title 24 (24.22) online at 

http://www.kingcounty.gov/council/legislation/kc_code.aspx.

 
Interim Loan Program Guidelines

 
King County will be looking at Impact Capital as a potential co-

lender wherever feasible, so this limited resource can be leveraged 

to the fullest extent. For more information regarding Impact Capital’s 

interim loan product, contact Laurie Olson at (206) 658-2605.

Upcoming Affinity Group Meetings 

 

Affordable Homeownership – December 2, 1-2:00 pm, Vance 

Building

 

Asset & Property Management/Preservation & Rehabilitation 

(joint meeting) – December 1, 2-4:00 pm, Impact Capital

 

Efficient and Quality Development – November 18, 10:00-11:30 

am, Vance Building

 

Successful Design – December 6, 12-1:30 pm, GGLO

 

Employment Opportunities for Housing Organizations 

See the HDC employment listing page for more current listings. 

Deadline for newsletter posting is 25th of the month. All prior 

postings are erased unless the posting organization renews its 

posting. 

Homelessness - Coordinated Access & Assessment 
Project Manager, King County Housing and Community 

Development Program

•

Homelessness Assistance System Realignment 

Specialist, King County Housing and Community 
Development Program

•

Building Coordinator - Live In, Plymouth Housing Group•

Resident Manager - Sunset Home Apartments, Housing 

Resources Group

•

 

Workshops, Seminars, Conferences

November 16, Seattle, WA 

Pioneer Human Services Bed Bug Seminar

•

November 17, Seattle, WA 

Wolcott Homes - Ribbon Cutting

•

February 2-3, 2011, Seattle, WA 

Sustainability Starts with Healthy and Green Home 

Workshop  

 

•
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